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It’s a what? 
It’s a binturong! Looking like something Dr. Seuss might have 
dreamed up, a binturong has a face like a cat’s and a body like a 
bear’s, long, shaggy black hair, stiff  white whiskers, and a pre-
hensile tail that is as long as its body. Binturongs, also called 
Asian bearcats, are classed as carnivores but eat mostly fruit. 
Th ey are related to civets and fossas but look more like gigantic 
dust mops and smell like Fritos corn chips! Th eir long ear tufts 
and reddish brown eyes give them an endearing appearance but 
it’s one that isn’t seen very often in the wild by humans. 

So what is it not related to? 
Binturongs are primarily nocturnal and move slowly through 
their homes in the trees to look for fruit. Because of this, they 
have often been confused with sloths. Like sloths, binturongs 
have long, shaggy coats that keep their skin dry. But sloths 
are leaf eaters, while binturongs have been known to eat car-
rion, small invertebrates, fi sh, birds, eggs, leaves, and plant 
shoots. At Carolina Tiger Rescue we feed the binturongs dog 
food, ground meat, carrots, yams, tomatoes, apples, bananas, 
and grapes (their favorite!). Th ese bearcats sleep during the day 
high in the forest canopy and love to bask in the sun. 

Getting around
Binturongs walk fl at-footed, like a bear or a human, and when 
walking on the ground they tend to amble much like a bear 
does. Unlike a bear or human, though, binturongs can turn 
their ankles backward so that their claws can still grip when 
climbing down a tree headfi rst. Th eir prehensile tails are used 
like an extra hand when climbing around in the treetops. Th e 
tails are muscular at the base with a leathery patch at the tip to 
help grip the branches they climb through. Bearcat youngsters 
have been seen hanging upside down while completely support-
ed by their tails, but adults are a bit too heavy to do this without 
using a paw or two for an extra grip. 

What’s that I smell? 
Most animals have some sort of odor, and many use scent for 
communicating with others of their kind. Some, like skunks, 
use scent to keep predators away. Binturongs have a very dis-
tinctive smell—that of Fritos! As pleasing as it might be to a hu-
man nose, that scent serves one purpose in the wild: to let other 

binturongs know they are trespassing on someone else’s terri-
tory. Th is can be a good thing if you’re looking for a mate, or a 
not-so-good thing if you’re the trespasser. Th e scent is made by 
an oil gland under the tail; as a binturong drags its tail through 
the branches it climbs on, it leaves its scent behind. 

What’s that you say? 
Binturongs also make lots of noises to communicate. A bin-
turong can make chuckling sounds when it’s happy and will 
utter a high-pitched wail if bothered. Th ey also make loud 
howls, low grunts, and hisses. 

Th e business of reproduction 
Experts believe the female binturong is one of only a few mam-
mals that can experience delayed implantation, which allows 
the female to time the birth of her young with good environ-
mental conditions. Th is means that mating can take place any-
time of the year because the female can control when her babies 
will be born. Females are about 20 percent bigger and heavier 
than the males and are the dominant sex in this species. A male 
will sometimes stay with the female after mating, even after she 
has given birth. Baby binturongs are born with eyes sealed and 
remain hidden in the mother’s thick fur for their fi rst few days. 
Th ey begin to eat solid food at six to eight weeks. Binturongs 
usually live by themselves or in small family groups consisting 
of a female and her immature off spring.  (continued on Page 5)
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Safari Sponsors 
(In-kind contributions):
Cary Magazine
Floral Expressions
Stacey Garrison
JW Photo Labs
Metro Magazine
Palladium Networks
Th e Troupers
Virtual Image Productions
Washington Duke Inn

B lack T ie & Ta i l s Ba l l  - 
B igger and Better Every Yea r !
More people than ever, more fun than ever, and more money donated 
to help the cats! Our net revenue from the 2013 Black Tie & Tails Ball 
exceeded prior year’s balls with over $47,000 going to care for the 
animals and the sanctuary! Part of that amount, $16,500, was given 
to the “Extreme Makeover: Sanctuary Edition,” to purchase and repair 
equipment that is essential for maintaining the 55-acre property. 

Congratulations to everyone who made this event happen: the guests, 
sponsors, auction item donors, staff  and volunteers. It took a terrifi c 
amount of teamwork to put on this great event.

Ovations to the Event Sponsors!

Ocelot Elect Sponsors: 
Matt & Caroline Curran
Fox 50
Matt & Sylvia MacNeil
Professional Insurance Solutions
Schwartz Benefi t Services
Anonymous
Vital Management Services

Serval Circle Sponsors:
Jay & Janet Baas
Edward Jones, Offi  ce of Chad Virgil
eTix
Kerr Drug
Rick & Wendy McGee
Pittsboro Discount Drug

Bobcat Club Sponsors:
Cats@Home
Farm Bureau Insurance
Four Paws Pet Sitting Services
Gerber Animal Law Center
Hopper Cummings, PLLC
Interim HealthCare
New Branch Chiropractic

Photos of the 2013 ball can be found on the Carolina Tiger 
Facebook page. This year’s theme was “The Many Faces of 
Thailand.” Guests played a variety of games, had their palms 
read, and enjoyed live music and dancing, delicious food, 
fellowship, and the wonderful auction.

left: Mark & Elizabeth Zeringue, 
Honorary Chairs

left: Ruth Stalvey, Board President & Event Chair
with Jean Whitfi eld, Guest
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Special thanks to the volunteers who served 
on the Black Tie & Tails Ball committ ees and 
everyone who helped the day of the event. Your 
time, talent and enthusiasm for Carolina Tiger 
Rescue made the event a unique and energized 
evening for everyone.

Event Chair:
Ruth Stalvey
Committee Chairs:
Kate DeBruin, Marketing
Ruth Stalvey, Auction
Chad Virgil, Sponsorship
Briony Voorhees, Site
Committee Members:
Jay Baas
Kyle Berner
Kathryn Bertok
Roger Brooks
Jennifer Brunk
Kyra Bucich
Amanda Byrne 
Matt Curran
April Errickson
Andy Foshee
Pam Fulk
Stacey Garrison
Marie Hopper
Karen Kimbrell
Rita Nunn
Mark Phialas
Kristin White Del Rosso

Greensboro Grasshoppers
Greg Puertolas
Gretchen Niver
H. Lee Miller CPA
Hair Aff air
Hetal Patel
Irregardless Café
Jerry ter Avest, DDS
Jo-Anne Patrowicz
Joel Banks
Joy of Movement
Julie Jones
Kate DeBruin
Kerr Drug
Koka Booth Amphitheatre
 Linda Rossin Studios
Lowes Food Stores, Inc.
Marbles Kids Museum
Marie Hopper
Mark and Elizabeth Zeringue
Melissa & Andy Foshee
Micah Stanley
Molly Maid of Cary
Moon and Lola
Morehead Planetarium and Science Center
Museum of Life and Science
NBC17
NC Signs
NCSU Athletics

A Cake Tray
Afterglow Cosmetics
All Pets Considered
Alumni Hall Stores, LLC
Angela Barr
Angus Barn Ltd.
Anonymous
Anthony Civello
Baroque & Beyond
Th e Bengivenni Family
Beverly Manifold
Big Boss Brewing Company
Blue Skies of Mapleview LLC
Briony Voorhees
Carolina Brewery
Carolina Brewing Company
Carolina Mudcats
Carolina Panthers
Carolina Railhawks
Chapel Hill Quest Center
Charlotte Checkers Charitable Foundation
Clare Matti
Clyde Jones
Coinstar, Inc.
Crowne Plaza Tennis and Golf Resort
Donna Brown
Earl Fenstermacher
Fearrington House
Glitter-Free Productions, LLC

Nick and Kristin White del Rosso
North Carolina Symphony 
North Carolina Th eatre
North Carolina Zoological Society
Ora Designers/Fine Jewelers
Palestra Skin Care Center
Patti Liegl
Perry Harrison
Quaintance-Weaver Management
Rita and Gary Nunn
Roger Brooks
Ruth Stalvey & Mark Phialas
Small B&B Cafe
Songbirds Boutique
Spa at Bell House
Starrlight Mead
Sweet Tomatoes
Tania Meek
Th ai Lanna Restaurant at RTP
Total Wine
Transactors Improv Co.
Triad Stage
Trolley Pub
Whole Foods Market - Cary
William Branson
Wines for Humanity
Woodwright’s School
Zayka Indian Cuisine

Auction Item Donors

Join us at Washington Duke Inn for another great event! 
The theme will be based on Russia and will honor the majestic 
Siberian tigers!  It promises to be an enchanting and elegant 
evening you won’t want to miss, so mark your calendars now. 

If you would like to help with next year’s ball by serving on a 
committ ee or sponsoring the event, please contact development 
director, Jennifer Brunk at 919-542-4684 ext. 39. Planning is 
already underway! 

Save The Date!
7 th Annual Black Tie & Tails Ball   •   February 22, 2014
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A new chapter for Carolina Tiger Rescue has begun.  Last month we submitted an extensive application for 
accreditation from the Global Federation of Animal Sanctuaries (GFAS).  Th e easy part is behind us; now for the 
real work!  Once our application has been processed, a representative from GFAS will come to Carolina Tiger for 
our fi rst inspection.  Th eir inspection will cover our fi nancial practices and management as well as our animal 
care procedures.  Th ey will review our volunteer program and interview staff  and volunteers.  Th e process will 
be long but well worth the eff ort. 

Curator’s Corner
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12/20/12 – Christmas trees were donated for the cats! 
Th ey’ll enjoy them through March. It is fun to watch the 
tigers and lions tackle, wrestle, and roll with the trees. 
Th e smaller cats like to climb and hide in them. All of 
the animals enjoy the strong pine scent.  Sometimes 
we enhance this eff ect by adding additional scents to 
the trees (like perfume or animal scents) or by hiding 
meat treats in the trees. When each animal has at least 
1 tree, we cut off  branches from other trees and make 
pine branch beds in the enclosures! Th anks so much to 
everyone who donated!

1/05/13 – All of the cats have straw in their den boxes 
to keep them warm. Th e binturongs get pillows and 
blankets instead of straw due to skin allergies.  Th e small 
cats and binturongs also have heaters that are plugged 
in for added warmth! We even gave heaters to our black 
leopards because their paws are arthritic due to being 
declawed. 

2/01/13 – Our bi-annual rodent pick up happened today! 
Twice a year we pick up frozen rats, mice and other rodents 
from Charles River Laboratory in Raleigh. Th e animals 
were never used in laboratory tests and would otherwise 
be thrown away or taken by other organizations that feed 
rodents to their animals. Th e rodents make many of our 
small cats very happy! In the wild all of the small cat 

species we have in the sanctuary catch and eat rodents.  Providing 
this diet is in line with their natural way of living and is therefore 
healthier for them. Th e binturongs enjoy the mice as well, and this 
year we even gave our tigers a few to try for enrichment– so far 
most have enjoyed them!  

3/11/13 – Trapper, one of our ocelots, has been moved to a new, 
larger enclosure with multiple sections! He is enjoying the extra 
space, two den boxes, and new platforms to climb on and sniff .  
He also has new neighbors, like Trace Ocelot across the road and 
Julio Ocelot next door. Th is move brings us closer to our goal of 
having all of the small cats in habitats where we can shift them 
into a separate section and close the gate while we work. Th is 
arrangement is safer, more effi  cient for cleaning, and gives the 
animals more space – a win for everyone.

Keeper’s Log

Trapper enjoys his new habitat. 

News from the Compound

An Exciting New Direction for Carolina Tiger Rescue

Accreditation is benefi cial for Carolina Tiger Rescue and the entire sanctuary community at large.  It is hard to weed through all of the wildlife 
facilities across the US and know which ones are true sanctuaries and which are not.  While accreditation does not remove the responsibility 
of vetting an organization you may be curious about, it is a signifi cant step on the path to appraising their work.  Accreditation will help sup-
porters know that money and in-kind gifts donated to Carolina Tiger Rescue will go toward our mission.  It will help prospective volunteers 
know that their time will be spent somewhere that supports their values.  It will help other organizations know the quality of care given to the 
animals that come to Carolina Tiger.   

Accreditation is a grueling process that involves almost every member of the Carolina Tiger staff  and family.  It’s the fi nancial support of our 
family that allows the staff  and volunteers to deliver the wonderful care these animals so deserve.  It’s that support that allows us to improve 
and expand the programs that educate so many people and spreads our message out to the public.  Over the months ahead, the accreditation 
process will highlight the areas that we excel in and remind us of the areas that can still be improved.  We look forward to the work and to 
becoming a part of GFAS.
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(continued Cover Story: Salute to Binturongs)

Ecologically important 
Binturongs have an important job in the forests where they are 
found. Th rough their fecal “deposits” (poop) they help spread 
seeds from the fruits they eat, helping to replant the rain forest. 
Th ey also help with pest control, since they will catch and eat 
rodents. 

Not so common anymore 
Binturongs are listed as vulnerable in some parts of their range 
and endangered in others. Nowhere in the wild are they com-
mon, though, and they are currently at risk due to habitat de-
struction and poaching for the traditional medicine and fur 
trades. Th ey are also considered to be a delicacy in some areas 
and are hunted for food. We hope you’ll look for our binturongs 
on your next visit to Carolina Tiger Rescue to see for yourself 
what wonderful creatures they are! 

Recently in the Sanctuary...y
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BECOME A MONTHLY SUSTAINER

The an imals  need you!
As a monthly sustainer your gifts go further by: 
providing a stable source of income to support the 
animals you care about
reducing printing, mailing, and processing costs 
      
It’s As Easy as 1-2-3! 
1. Decide how much you want to give each month. 
2. Go to our website and click on the donate paw. 
Payment may be made from your VISA, Master Card, 
Discover or debit card. 
3. Sit back and relax. Your donation will be automatically 
deducted with a record of each transaction appearing on 
your debit or credit card statement.

SIGN UP TODAY!
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All of our volunteers do so much to take 
care of the animals at Carolina Tiger Rescue. 

We thank all of them! 
Th ese Volunteers of the Month recently 

earned our special thanks.

Shannon Peck 
Tour Guide & Animal Care | January 2013

Laura Cox
Animal Care | March 2013

Kim Cook 
Animal Care | February 2013

Please visit our website or call Volunteer 
Coordinator,Geoff  Horsfi eld, at 919-542-4684, ext. 35.
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YOU Make the 
Difference!

The animals need you! Please consider volunteering 
especially if you are skilled in these areas: videography, 
e-newsletters, graphic design expertise using InDesign, 

corporate relationships and sponsorships.

Volunteers bring a great energy and positive force to Carolina Tiger Rescue. 
We can’t help but smile as new volunteers arrive for their first shift after 
attending an orientation with Volunteer Coordinator Geoff.  Let’s take a 
look at what a new animal care volunteer experiences on his or her first 
day.  There is so much is going on at Carolina Tiger Rescue that each day is 
different.  Hopefully volunteers walk away after that first shift with a little 
bit of knowledge, a little bit of dirt, and lots of excitement for the work to 
come! 

Its 8:20 in the morning on your first day! Remember to sign in, grab a radio, 
and read the updates board so you know what is going on with the animals. 
Some of it may not make much sense right away, but don’t worry, you’ll 
learn all about it soon enough!

8:30 rolls around and it is time to meet with one of the animal keepers on 
staff.  They sit you down and give you another orientation covering the 
basics of animal care work.  This takes about 45 minutes to make sure we 
cover our bases with you!

You wrap up with the keeper just in time to go to Food Prep and help a 
veteran volunteer quarter some chickens before feeding the cats! Delicious! 
To keep the good times rolling, you head out with another member of the 
keeper staff and help feed the small and big cats.  This is a great way to 
learn the finer points of “chicken chucking” as you toss whole raw chickens 
over 16 foot fences to the tigers. Just remember that it is all in the hips! 

As new volunteer Lorry C. said “it was a pretty dynamic first experience.”  
After a quick break and some water, the keepers let you walk around the 
sanctuary with a map so you can get to know some of the animals you 
haven’t seen before.  Now what you read on that updates board when you 
arrived is starting to make more sense!  Before you know it, it is 12:30 in 
the afternoon and your shift is over! You steal a few more minutes in the 
sanctuary visiting some of the animals before realizing that you smell like 
raw chicken and are hungry for lunch. It was a busy, productive morning 
and you get to do it all again next week!  

As an animal care volunteer, you will help with all kinds of daily tasks such 
as feeding, changing water, and cleaning enclosures. You also help with 
routine maintenance in the sanctuary and assist with enrichment activi-
ties for the cats. To have all this fun, you must be at least 18 years old and 
commit to volunteering one four-hour shift each week for six consecutive 
months.  

Animal care is just one of many volunteer jobs at the sanctuary, If you’re 
interested in learning more about volunteering, please contact Volunteer 
Coordinator Geoff Horsfield at GeoffHorsfield@CarolinaTigerRescue.org 

The Paw Print  •  Spring 2013

Leif Benestad
Animal Care & Construction | December 2012
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Art for the Animals - a Big Hit!
Th e second annual Art for the Animals hosted by Liquidambar 
Gallery in Pittsboro raised nearly $3,000 for the animals during the 
month of February!  Our thanks to gallery owners, Kitty and John 
Mecham, who do so much to help gather art, hang the show, put on 
the opening reception, and track all the sales.

Over 40 artists donated works of art 
for the fundraiser with 100% of the 
proceeds donated to the animals.  
Th ank you to everyone involved in 
making it a big hit.  We look forward 
to doing it again next year.  Be sure 
not to miss it! 

Donate items from our wish list

Become a Member

Adopt an Animal

Volunteer

Bring Friends for a Tour

Join as a Business Sponsor

Include the cats in your Planned Giving

To learn more information, please go to our 
website or call us at 919-452-4684.

Ways YOU Can Help

STAFF
Pam Fulk, Executive Director
Kathryn Bertok, Curator
Lenore Braford, Keeper
Jennifer Brunk, Development Director
Kyra Bucich, Offi  ce Manager
Amanda Byrne, IT Administrator
Ed Davis, Keeper
Kent Fowler, Gift Shop Manager
Nicola Goodman, Offi  ce Assistant
Geoff  Horsfi eld, Volunteer Coordinator
Lauren Humphries, Keeper
Angela Lassiter, Veterinarian
Roberta Mothershead, Veterinarian
Dan Munn, Site Manager

BOARD MEMBERS
Ruth Stalvey, President
Rob Downs, VP
Jay Baas, Treas/Sec.
Manish Ahuja,  
Matt Curran,  
Marie Hopper,  
Kyle Berner
Calley Gerber
Chad Virgil
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Year Round Tours
Public tours every Sat. & Sun. at 10am & 1pm. 
Advance tickets are required and can be 
purchased at www.CarolinaTigerRescue.org.

   FREE tickets with Membership
    $17.00 adults
    $10.00 children 4-12 years old
    Free for kids under 4 years old

Twilight Tours begin again in April.
 $26.50 ages 13 and up only

Watch for Holiday Tours on Presidents’ Day & 
Memorial Day. 

Purchase tickets in advance on the website. In 
addition, private tours, fi eld trips, specialty tours and 
volunteer opportunities are available daily. Please 
call to arrange.

To unsubscribe to this newsletter, please email info@carolinatigerrescue.org.

Let us come to you. We can lead an 
educational presentation about big cat 
conservation or participate in your special 
event with a display. Open to all ages.
Cost: $50.00 per visit.
By reservation only.

Feature: A Salute to Binturongs

Curator’s Corner: A New Direction

 for Carolina Tiger Rescue

Keeper’s Log

A Day in the Life of a Volunteer

Black Tie & Tails Ball

Art for the Animals

Ways YOU Can Help

Look Inside...
From our family to yours, thank you for making the world 

a more compassionate place to live.

Community
Presentations
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